
WALKTHROUGH



Hi there!

This is Hack, the hacker. It’s catchy, right?

… 

Wait for a second, don’t you know who I am? You should keep reading the story then. See 
you when you get to chapter two. Go! I won’t move, I’ll be here waiting.

…

Okay, are we ready?

Now you know me, we can continue. I’ll be helping you throughout the whole story, in 
case you got stuck somewhere. 
 



PRTEL

X HOUSE



Don’t you see it?  Move the cursor to find the note on the screen. It is more or less in 
the middle of the empty space. Right here.

What would you do without me?



That’s a tricky one. Hold left click with your mouse and drag down to reveal the       
content. That’s the light you needed.



PRTEL

HACK, OUR HACKER 



So you are trying to find my house… Well, you won’t see it unless today is Monday. 
Sounds quite strange, but you’ll see it’s easy peasy.

Just change the date on your device (computer, laptop, mobile, tablet…) to any 
Monday of the year. 

Update the visor and you should be able to see it.

Wait! You're not a restrictor, are you? In that case, forget all that I just said to you.



PRTEL

THE BORDER



Dots and dashes… Does it sound familiar to you? 

Each bracelet represents a letter, written in morse code. Once you have the letters, 
order them.

White: E   Red: I  Black: L  Green: F

Solution: LIFE



Okay, you are working on the Capitol border. Let’s check those id cards and see which 
of them are fake. You will need 4/7 correct to pass this level.

1st: Red color       2nd: All in order.



3rd: Perfect.        5th: Look at that logo! 

6th: Do you know what day we live in?   7th: All good! She is my girlfriend,  
         btw. 

*4th: Does not have the ID. It’s up to you to let him cross or not.



PRTEL

THE TEST

5



So we are already on the exam. How is it going so far? I hope I’m being helpful. 
Otherwise, Rye won’t renew me. :(

Where were we? Oh, 
the perception test. 

Letter A. I’m very 
perceptive, as you 
can see.



Memory… let me remember… Oh yes!  Number 5 is the correct one.



It’s pretty obvius. “ADCB” that has to be the order.



PUSH HIM! Don’t doubt it. A restrictor won’t hesitate.



PRTEL

FARO

5 6



I have to admit that I like that security sistem. Maybe I’ll implement it in my house.

Solution: 2639



We are so close to the end! Aren’t you excited?

I’ll give you a shortcut to reach the optimal stress level to get the confession from the 
Dr. Ten.

Blackmail him with the photograph you found. Then calm him twice Easy as that. There 
you have your confession. 

From here on, you won’t need me anymore so, enjoy the end and good luck.

Before you go. Could you rate my service?
 



THE END


